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1 

GLOSSARY OF TERMS

his glossary is intended as helpful inspired commentary and not as a 
dictionary with the expectation to limit other possible meanings of the 

term being explained. Words are sometimes used by the prophet or the writer 
with a unique meaning in mind for a particular passage or circumstance. 

 

jsh
1 everything in 

explains everything

does continue.2

 

Aaronic Priesthood 
automatically descend by lineage from Aaron to his descendants but which 
can also be conferred by the laying on of hands upon gentiles who would 
otherwise not possess such authority. It has the right to perform outward 

Baptist.3

Abomination 
of truth.4

5

Adam-ondi-Ahman 

6 At that meeting an accounting will 



2  

7

Adultery 

woman wanted and forcing her into the relation with either no one or with 
another man. Either one is adulterating the marriage which she had with him. 

8

Agency 

9

Ancient of Days 
10

Angel For he that receives my servants receive me… t&c
ággelos 

[ἄγγελος
11

.12 And now I have spoken the words which 
the Lord God hath commanded me…

t&c 13

But there are no angels who minister to this 
earth but those who do belong or have belonged to it... d&c 14 meaning angels 

15 Angels 
16

Angel of Light 
t&c 17
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3 

18

Anti-Christ 

the employ of the enemy to our souls.19

20 Any teaching or person who draws us to them and does not 

 and a false prophet.21

Apostasy 

22

23 

24 

Apostle ἀπόστολος apóstolos] literally means 

lds

25

t&c 

t&c
for whom the school of the prophets was to be built. After an appearance of 

Brethren 
now you are prepared to be the Apostles of Jesus Christ, for you have seen both the Father 
and the Son, and know that They exist, and that They are two separate Personages.26 It 
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27

28 twelve apostles.

Atonement at 
and one,
the state of being at one at oneness, or at one-ment, and the process of reaching 

kaphar ( ) 29 and appears in the New 
katallagē, καταλλαγή

30 “From all the meanings of kaphar and kippurim
we concluded that the literal meaning …

kapporeth
Behold, he sendeth an 

invitation unto all men, for the arms of mercy are extended towards them, and he 
saith: Repent, and I will receive you But behold, the Lord hath redeemed 
my soul from hell; I have beheld his glory, and I am encircled about eternally in the 
arms of his love ….

31

kjv
32

33 

It is impossible to become altogether clean in this fallen world. We can 
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t&c

34  Come, 
Let Us Adore Him

Attain to the Resurrection of the Dead 

[Y]ou have got to learn how to be Gods yourselves, and to be kings and 
priests to God, the same as all Gods have done before you, namely by going from one 
small degree to another, and from a small capacity to a great one; from grace to grace, 
from exaltation to exaltation, until you attain to the resurrection of the dead, and are 
able to dwell in everlasting burnings, and to sit in glory, as do those who sit enthroned in 
everlasting power tpjs 35

36

Authoritative 37

 
Baptism of Fire and the Holy Ghost 

be consumed.38

t&c

your own spirit 

39
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Beast not
the[y] saw the image or figure

of seeing beasts

what those images or types were designed to represent.40

Become as a Little Child Except ye be converted, and become as little children, 
ye shall not enter into the kingdom of Heaven

41

42

Belief 43

end of the spectrum. Belief is a step toward faith. Belief can come from 

44

Blessed …

be blessed.45

…

46

Blessings of the Fathers [F]inding there was greater happiness 
and peace and rest for me, I sought for the blessings of the fathers…

47

Book of the Lamb of God 48

Bowels σπλάγχνα, ων, τά

49
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to become genuine compassion for others.50

Call upon God 
call Him

51 cry unto the lord.

Call/ed/ing 
52

Calling and Election After a person has faith in Christ, repents of his sins, is 
baptized for the remission of his sins, and receives the Holy Ghost (by the laying on of 
hands), which is the first Comforter, then let him continue to humble himself before 
God, hungering and thirsting after righteousness and living by every word of God. The 
Lord will soon say unto him, ‘Son, thou shalt be exalted.’ When the Lord has thoroughly 
proved him and finds that the man is determined to serve him at all hazards, then the 
man will find his calling and election made sure, then it will be his privilege to receive 
the other Comforter, which the Lord hath promised the Saints, as is recorded in the 
testimony of St. John, in the 14th chapter, from the 12th to the 27th verses [kjv tpjs

53

You have a part and lot in that kingdom.”54 Nephi 
Wherefore, if ye shall press forward, feasting 

upon the word of Christ, and endure to the end, behold, thus saith the Father: Ye shall 
have Eternal life

assured Eternal life.55

faithfulness and obedience.56

their calling and election is made sure.57

Cephas 58

kēpā
Pέτρος Petros

Charity …

59 It is through grace we obtain 
charity. It is through charity we can bless others. We cannot bless anyone or 
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ENDNOTES
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hold this honor unless he will subordinate his will to the will of the Father.60 

to pray unto the Father with all the energy of heart, that ye may be filled with this 
love, which he hath bestowed upon all who are true followers of his Son, Jesus Christ... 

love.

Children of God 
61 Blessed are the peacemakers: 

for they shall be called the children of God 62

Children of the Prophets 

become a part of his household.63 

Chosen People 

64

65 covenant.

Chosen Vessel 

angelic messenger.66

testify and bear testimony so that the way is prepared “that the residue of 
67

Church whosoever is baptized unto repentance 
Behold, this is my 

doctrine — whosoever repenteth and cometh unto me, the same is my church jsh 
68

69

Church of the Firstborn 

Church of the Lamb 

 
names of god in scripture.
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Coat of Many Colors 

72 

73

Condemnation, To Remove 

t&c

74

Consecration  75 means “to set 

t&c t&c desecrate. Do not 

the welfare of your soul.76

t&c

77 

Contention 

63

you can accurately measure the difference between what you are and what 

502

 
503 

Wrest 
mingled with scriptures so that the result is error.504

Zion 

505

t&c 
t&c

an actual location and a place of gathering.506 

Abbreviations
d&c – , 

ut

dhc – Documentary History of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints,  

referred to as Doctrinal History of the Church.

jsp – Joseph Smith Papers 
.

t&c – ,

tpjs – Teachings of the Prophet Joseph Smith, 

wjs – The Words of Joseph Smith, 
ut .

Sources

www.
.
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Woe 

into eternity.496

follow those to whom they apply into the hereafter. When you are confronted 
497

World 
498

.499 

Worlds Without End 

….
…. It has 

and will yet be….

500 for ever.

Worthy/Unworthy 

501 sustain.

Wrath 

11 

78

not
Neither shall there be 

disputations among you concerning the points of my doctrine, as there have hitherto 
been. For verily, verily I say unto you, he that hath the spirit of contention is not of me, 
but is of the devil, who is the father of contention, and he stirreth up the hearts of men 
to contend with anger, one with another. Behold, this is not my doctrine, to stir up the 
hearts of men with anger, one against another; but this is my doctrine, that such things 
should be done away

Blessed are the merciful: 
for they shall obtain mercy. Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall see God. Blessed 
are the peacemakers: for they shall be called the children of God

so as to bring them aboard.79 mutual agreement.

Covenant 

80 is 
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required for the gentiles to become numbered with the remnant and obtain 

of promise.81 And in the last days, before the 
Lord comes, he is to gather together his saints who have made a covenant with him by 
sacrifice.

82

83

Cry Unto the Lord 
A petitioner who cries comprehends his desperate and lowly position. It is 

84 

85

but are called 86 Yea, and when you do not cry unto the Lord, let 
your hearts be full, drawn out in prayer unto him continually for your welfare and also 
for the welfare of those who are around you For I pray continually for 
them by day and mine eyes water my pillow by night because of them. And I cry unto 
my God in faith, and I know that he will hear my cry

Curse/ing 87

Damned 88 Damnation merely means the 
end of progress.89

Deny the Holy Ghost 

90 

Destroy 

91 

61 

Washing Away of Sin 487

Watch 

has explained488

Waxing Strong 489

Whole 
…wherefore, go to, thy faith hath made thee whole

490

Will of the Father 

491

Willing to Submit 

And why call ye me, Lord, Lord, 
and do not the things which I say

492

Wisdom 
chokmah [

feminine noun.493 sophia [σοφία
noun.494

new creation.495 
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t&c

486 Nephi’s Isaiah

13 

 then 

92

Disciple 
93

Dispensation A term that refers to a beginning and ending of a gospel epoch 
or order.94

Dispensation comes to an end while another opens.95 It is in the order of Heavenly 
things that God should always send a new Dispensation into the world when men have 
apostatized from the truth and lost the priesthood….96

fail.97

that Dispensation are obligated to honor the ordinances laid down through 

(the

98

99 

100 When 

new Dispensation.101

Dispensation of the Fullness of Time We call our time the Dispensation 

the full return. We might.102

Dispute contend/contention.

Dominions powers of heaven.

Dragon draco δράκων drákōn
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103

Dwindle in Unbelief 
104

unbelief.105

Elder 

practice has since changed in the lds

106 

Elect And ye are called to bring to pass the gathering of mine elect; for mine elect 
hear my voice and harden not their hearts t&c For whoso is faithful unto the 
obtaining these two priesthoods of which I have spoken, and the magnifying of their 
calling, are sanctified by the Spirit unto the renewing of their bodies. They become the 
sons of Moses and of Aaron and the seed of Abraham, and the church and kingdom, 
and the elect of God t&c For in those days there shall also arise false Christs, 
and false prophets, and shall show great signs and wonders, insomuch, that, if possible, 
they shall deceive the very elect, who are the elect according to the covenant. Behold, I 
speak these things unto you for the elect’s sake And all those who will 
obey his commandment are his elect, and he will soon gather them from the four winds 
of heaven, from one quarter of the earth to the other, to whithersoever he will and be 
numbered with the House of Israel….107

108

….109 

other religions and philosophies are false.110

111 

Elias 

t&c 112

59 

Unbelief , it means you do not understand and 
478

479

Under the Earth 

480

481

Urim and Thummim 

482 The place 
where God resides is a great Urim and Thummim. This earth, in its sanctified and 
immortal state, will be made like unto crystal and will be a Urim and Thummim to the 
inhabitants who dwell thereon, whereby all things pertaining to an inferior kingdom, 
or all kingdoms of a lower order, will be manifest to those who dwell on it; and this 
earth will be Christ’s. Then the white stone mentioned in [Revelation 1:12], will become 
a Urim and Thummim to each individual who receives one, whereby things pertaining 
to a higher order of kingdoms will be made known; and a white stone is given to each of 
those who come into the celestial kingdom, whereon is a new name written, which no 
man knoweth save he that receiveth it. The new name is the key word d&c 483

Virtue 

sharply.484

time to righteousness.485 

Voice of God 

to anyone else. Frequently the description we get in scripture is merely 
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Tithing 

471 If you meet in 

472 t&c

Trust in Man 

and will in the end be cursed473 maketh flesh his arm.

Truth 
t&c 474

t&c 475

you content in your ignorance or fearful of the search for truth.476 

Twelve Apostles 

lds
automatically becomes the president of the lds church upon the death of 
his predecessor.477 

15 

End, The I am Alpha and Omega, Christ the Lord, 
yea, even I am he, the beginning and the end… jsh names of god in 
scripture.

Endowment 

lds temples.113

Endure to the End And now, my beloved brethren, I know by this that unless a 
man shall endure to the end, in following the example of the Son of the living God, he 
cannot be saved

114

your life is complete.115

against all that opposes truth for so long as you are allowed to participate 

hereafter.116

117 

end,the.

Eternal Life 
These words spoke Jesus, and lifted up his eyes to 

Heaven and said, Father, the hour has come. Glorify your Son, that your Son also may 
glorify you as you have given him power over all flesh, that he should give Eternal life 
to as many as you have given him. And this is life Eternal, that they might know you, 
the only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom you have sent

 
118

as well.119
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Eternity 120 

121

Excess t&c 122

Extortion t&c 123

Faith It is more than belief. It is a principle of action and requires you to do 

124

125 126 
Behold I say unto you … it is by faith that the angels appear and 

minister unto men; wherefore, if these things have ceased woe be unto the children 
of men, for it is because of unbelief, and all is in vain.127 Belief does not become 

Lectures on Faith

128

False Prophet 

on the things of this world….

The world always mistook false prophets for true ones, and those that were 
sent of God, they considered to be false prophets, and hence they killed, stoned, punished 
and imprisoned the true prophets, and these had to hide themselves ‘in deserts and dens, 
and caves of the earth’ (Hebrews 1:49), and though the most honorable men of the earth, 
they banished them from their society as vagabonds, whilst they cherished, honored and 
supported knaves, vagabonds, hypocrites, impostors, and the basest of men dhc

tpjs

57 

the afterlife.462

463

actual presence.464

465

466 

Testimony of Jesus 

… wjs t&c
467 [T]he testimony of Jesus 

is the spirit of prophecy 

468 prophet.

Three Witnesses 

469

Thrones 

470

Times of the Gentiles 
jsh 

t&c

t&c bring the fullness of my 
gospel from among them. And then will I remember my covenant which I have made 
unto my people, O house of Israel, and I will bring my gospel unto them
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456 worthy/unworthy

Take Away Our Reproach 

women sustaining a man to priesthood precedes the ordinance of baptism 

457

Take the Name of the Lord in Vain 

458 

459

Taken Captive by the Devil 

because they do not understand truth.460 

Temple 461 

17 

129

Fathers, The jsh

130 rights belonging to the fathers and hearts turned to 
their fathers.

Fear It is the opposite of faith. Do not let borrowed fears become the barrier 

little.131

t&c 132

133

134

135

Fellowship 

136

Follow Christ 

137

For Ever forever
Forever 

forever and ever?

 l’olam va’ed

ever can be added. 
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. 138 worlds without end.

Froward 
kjv 139 Froward is a 

toward
direction of something or someone. Frowardness means stubbornness or 

produced by forwardness.140 It requires strength to refrain from contention 
and disputes with froward and arrogant people. When we feel strongly that 

141

…

142

Fruit 

143

“Either make the tree 
good and his fruit good, or else make the tree corrupt and his fruit corrupt, for the tree 
is known by the fruit. And Jesus said, O you children of vipers, How can you, being evil, 
speak good things? For out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaks. A good 
man, out of the good treasure of the heart, brings forth good things; and an evil man, 
out of the evil treasure, brings forth evil things. And again I say unto you that every 
idle word men shall speak, they shall give an account thereof in the day of judgment: 
for by your words you shall be justified, and by your words you shall be condemned.” 

of their fruit.144

Full of Love

status. As we progress into adulthood and experience the disappointments 

55 

Stiffneckedness When a person is not only in error but decidedly committed 

451

Submissive/sion 

452 

Sustain 

lds

essentially what we would today call a bar mitzvah

453

conference of that community.454

455

husband to use authority to administer outward ordinances outside his own 
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the Lord would redeem his people and have looked forward to that day for a remission 
of their sins, I say unto you that these are his seed; or they are heirs of the kingdom of 
God. For these are they whose sins he has borne; these are they for whom he has died, 
to redeem them from their transgressions. And now are they not his seed? Yea, and are 
not the prophets, every one that has opened his mouth to prophesy that has not fallen 
into transgressions (I mean all the holy prophets ever since the world began) I say unto 
you that they are his seed.444 

445

Soothsayers What constitutes soothsaying? It appears in interesting 

446

447

Soul/Spirit/Body of Man And the spirit and the body are the soul of man 
t&c

….

448 In tracing the thing to the foundation and 

a future and a greater glory.449 

Speak with the Tongue of Angels 

own spirit holy. 

450 
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charity and love.

Fullness 

the fullness of mortality is not the same thing as the fullness that comes 

to mortality.146 Jesus lived as the example, proving the pattern for redemption from 
the Fall as he progressed from grace to grace, until he received a fullness, or in other 
words, grew in light and truth until he was filled with truth and stands as the light of 
the world.147 And in this way He qualified to be called to become the Son of God, because 
He received not of the fullness at the first. And I, John, bear record that He received a 
fullness of the glory of the Father. And He received all power, both in Heaven and on 
Earth, and the glory of the Father was with Him, for he dwelt in Him.148

Fullness of the Gospel 
jsh t&c 

from the fall. It is in this sense that the term is used in t&c The ascent 
to God is the fullness of the gospel of Jesus Christ. It shows up very early in the first 
chapter by Lehi. Then, it is repeated by Nephi, Jacob, Enos, Mosiah and Alma describing 
their ascent experiences. It continues throughout.149

…the fullness of my gospel which I have 
sent forth in these last days, the covenant which I have sent forth to recover my people 
which are of the house of Israel t&c
used the term in his writings and teachings at different times with different 
meanings. Learning these ‘mysteries [of God]’ is the fullness of Christ’s Gospel.150

Fullness of the Priesthood 

readiness to accept all that had been offered by the time of the dedication of 

Because the fullness of the priesthood was used dynamically and not statically 
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restoration of all things.151

Garments Washed White Their garments were washed white through the blood 
of the Lamb…

purity in fact.152 

Generation 

the time in which the teaching/religion/movement 
remains in an unaltered state.

153

Gentiles 

154

t&c 
155

156

of if when.

157 “Therefore, woe be unto the gentiles if it so be that they harden 
their hearts against the Lamb of God

53 

Sin iniquity

435

t&c 436

ἁμαρτία ας ἡ hamartia sin
437 Sin is waste. It is doing one thing when you should 

be doing other and better things for which you have the capacity. Hence, there are no 
innocent idle thoughts. That is why even the righteous must repent, constantly and 
progressively, since all fall short of their capacity and calling.438 

Single to God 
439 

t&c

Sons and Daughters of God 

become sons and daughters of 

family.440 “Behold, I am he who was prepared 
from the foundation of the world to redeem my people. Behold, I am Jesus Christ. I am 
the Father and the Son. In me shall all mankind have life, and that eternally, even they 
who shall believe on my name; and they shall become my sons and my daughters.

441

442 Abinadi 

443 And now I say unto 
you, Who shall declare his generation? Behold I say unto you that when his soul has 
been made an offering for sin, he shall see his seed. And now what say ye? And who shall 
be his seed? Behold I say unto you that whosoever has heard the words of the prophets, 
yea, all the holy prophets who have prophesied concerning the coming of the Lord, I 
say unto you that all those who have hearkened unto their words and believed that 
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419 

Seer 
420 A seer is someone who has 

421 When 

jsh And the 
possession and use of these stones were what constituted ‘seers’ in ancient or former 
times… 422 

423 It remains the 
424

425 Any people who 

and as they are to come.426 427 We need 
428 

429

who is willing to follow the path to get there may climb the mountain and 
see into the distance.430 … is something we ought to expect to be 

431

Selflessness 

is profound.432 

Servant angel.

Seventy 

lds
433 

Sheol Hades Sheol
Hades Sheol

a world of spirits.434 

21 

them.158

159

Glory The glory of God is intelligence, or in other words, light and truth t&c 
160  refers to 

161

Godliness 

162

Grace 

is through charity we can bless others.163

patient with others.164

I am the Lord thy God, I am more intelligent than they 
all.

comprehends all things.165

and a faculty which may be enlarged in proportion to the heed and diligence 
… 166 By 
t&c

t&c 167

Great and Abominable Church We are commanded to not unite with the 

to her.168

169

Great Knowledge and Greater Knowledge 
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anticipated its return.170 Abraham “sought for the blessings of the fathers and 
the right whereunto I should be ordained to administer the same, having been myself 
a follower of righteousness, desiring also to be one who possessed great knowledge 
and to be a greater follower of righteousness, and to possess a greater knowledge

….

without obedience to the principles of righteousness learned. It is the same 
[t]o possess a greater knowledge and to be a 

father of many nations, a prince of peace, and desiring to receive instructions, and 
to keep the commandments of God.171

172

173

174

Hades Hades Sheol
a world of spirits. Hades Sheol
world of spirits.175

Hardness of Heart 

176

Hearts turned to the Fathers 

51 

Satan 

and strife by their accusations.411

t&c

dreary waste.412 lucifer.

School of the Prophets A theological training program where lectures were 

titled Lectures on Faith 413 

Scripture Inspired writings containing information either directly quoting 

an open canon and expect additional scripture.414

Sealed in Their Foreheads [To] seal the servants of God in their foreheads, etc., 
it means to seal the blessing on their heads meaning the everlasting covenant thereby 
making their calling & election sure.415

Second Comforter 

and bring him to the Father.416 Now what is this other Comforter? It is no more nor 
less than the Lord Jesus Christ himself… When any man obtains this last Comforter 
he will have the personage of Jesus Christ to attend him or appear unto him from time 
to time tpjs,  The appearing of the Father and the Son, in that verse (kjv 
John 14:23 [ John 9:8]), is a personal appearance; and the idea that the Father and the 
Son dwell in a man’s heart is an old sectarian notion, and is false d&c 417

ministry of the Second Comforter

418
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399

400

comprehend.401 Remember, when you climb up a ladder, you must begin at the bottom 
and ascend step by step until you arrive at the top; and so it is with the principles of 
the Gospel — you must begin with the first, and go on until you learn all the principles 
of exaltation. But it will be a great while after you have passed through the veil before 
you will have learned them tpjs

402

403

Sanctification 
404

405 It is the companionship 

406

your own spirit holy.407

408

409

410 

23 

177 jsh “For behold, the day cometh that shall burn as 
an oven, and all the proud, yea, and all that do wickedly shall burn as stubble; for 
they that come shall burn them, said the Lord of Hosts, that it shall leave them 
neither root nor branch. And again, he quoted the fifth verse thus: Behold, I will reveal 
unto you the Priesthood, by the hand of Elijah the prophet, before the coming of the 
great and dreadful day of the Lord. He also quoted the next verse differently: And he 
shall plant in the hearts of the children the promises made to the fathers, and the 
hearts of the children shall turn to their fathers. If it were not so, the whole earth 
would be utterly wasted at his coming.”
from present lds

referenced fathers? What promises were made? When were they made? 

178

 

179 Essays: Three 
Degrees fathers, the.

Holy Ghost 

he
she it. 

they. But we want it to 
180
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181

182

183

the Comforter, the record of Heaven, 
the truth of all things, the peaceable things of immortal glory, that which quickens all 
things, that which knows all things, that which has all power according to wisdom, 
mercy, truth, justice and judgment

…. 184

185 No man can receive the Holy Ghost without 
receiving revelations. The Holy Ghost is a revelator.186

187 This first comforter, or Holy Ghost, has no other effect than 
pure intelligence.188

Holy Order 

189

that is withheld from the world.190

191

49 

Sacred Embrace 
lds temple are a wonderfully accurate preparation 

393

The 
Second Comforter

394 

Sacrifice 

Lectures on Faith and see it is all set out there.395 Now I do not expect anyone to 

their possessions. What I expect is that in the context of the life someone 

396 

Salvation 397

And for any portion of the human family to 
be assimilated into their likeness is to be saved; and to be unlike them is to be destroyed: 
and on this hinge turns the door of salvation Lectures on Faith For salvation 
consists in the glory, authority, majesty, power and dominion which Jehovah possesses, 
and in nothing else; and no being can possess it but himself or one like him Lectures on 
Faith Salvation means a man’s being placed beyond the powers of all his enemies 
TPJS 398
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Ruler 

teachers.384 385 
A ruler is a teacher responsible for instructing others.386

rule over thee

387

Sacrament (Lord’s Supper) 

388

389 

changes through fermentation from something which affects the senses.390 

than an offering. It is a commandment….

done?…

391

392

25 

192

193 

return.194

ordinances.195

196 Priesthood in its 

to the world.197

and include all of the rights that originally belonged to Adam. It must be 
198

Holy Spirit t&c

t&c

199 

Holy Spirit of Promise 
eternal as described in t&c

200 If you do not obtain this promise sealed 

201

202
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t&c 
203 t&c Answer to Prayer for Covenant).

Honor 

204

Hope 
205

that right upon them.206

207 

Host(s) 

208

House of Israel 

209

House of Order 

210 

Humility 
211

know they 
don’t know

212 Without 

things.213 meekness.

Idol 

47 

too. It is not what you might suppose. None of the insecurities of mortality 

377

378

Righteousness 

at the intent of the heart.379

380

Rights Belonging to the Fathers 

not as a tyrant. Abraham came to him to obtain this same right belonging 

381 fathers, the.

Rock 

cephas

Eighteen Verses

382

383
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366

Behold, saith the Lamb of God, after I have visited the remnant of the house of Israel—
and this remnant of whom I speak is the seed of thy father…

here.367

jsh

368

post “

Repent/ance 

369 It can be granted by 

370 Penitence is another 
way to describe repentance or the process of change and growing beyond 

371

372

Rest of the Lord 

373 

374

375 What is 

376

27 

as a result of a false tradition handed down. False traditions are based on 

214 

If You Love Me 

was based on the recognition that the canon of scripture had closed and 

215

Image of God 

216

Iniquity 

that if you followed the commandments all your life but failed to notice the 
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much was the Pascal 

217

Intelligence 
t&c And he [Christ] ministered unto him [the Brother of Jared] even as 

he ministered unto the Nephites; and all this, that this man might know that he was 
God, because of the many great works which the Lord had showed unto him

 
 218 Whatever 

principle of intelligence we attain unto in this life, it will rise with us in the resurrection. 
And if a person gains more knowledge and intelligence in this life through his diligence 
and obedience than another, he will have so much the advantage in the world to come. 
There is a law, irrevocably decreed in Heaven before the foundations of the world, upon 
which all blessings are predicated, and when we obtain any blessing from God, it is 
by obedience to that law upon which it is predicated d&c 219

220

Isle of the Sea 

221

45 

among you, I the Lord will make myself known unto him in a vision, and will speak unto 
him in a dream 354 All the prophets had the Melchizedek Priesthood 
and were ordained by God himself.355

of the mainstream of the people and their leadership.356

357

by declaring “I
claim of personal ownership.358

359 “Now if any man has the 

wjs
tpjs testimony of jesus.

Rabbi 360 

Redemption 
When he had said these words, behold, the Lord showed himself unto him, and said: 
Because thou knowest these things ye are redeemed from the fall; therefore ye are 
brought back into my presence; therefore I show myself unto you. 

 brother of 

Because thou knowest these things ye are redeemed from the fall.

 power to redeem us all.361

Re’em 

oryx.362

Reins Biblical term often translated or used as heart or mind kidneys 
kilyah  336 nephros

νεφρός
and passions of man.364

Remember 

365

Remnant 
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343

Priesthood 

344 

345

346

347

348

t&c
349

It really does distort the whole picture. All of the miraculous things that 

the absence of faith. Priesthood has a really limited bundle of rights and 

the sacrament.350 holy order.

Principalities 

351

Prophet 352 
[T]he testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy kjv

353

And he said, Hear now my words: If there be a prophet 

29 

Jacob’s Wrestle with the Angel 

yē’āvēq

kjv
222 

sacred embrace.

Justification 
by leading you to do what is right.223

For by the 
water ye keep the commandment; by the Spirit ye are justified, and by the blood ye are 
sanctified… 224

Key(s) 

the worldwide [lds

are indispensable to hold the entire structure together. Without them at 

and are not necessary.225 “And this greater priesthood administereth the gospel 
and holdeth the key of the mysteries of the kingdom, even the key of the knowledge 
of God t&c keys

challenge is to understand priesthood without being distracted by a poorly 

lds Handbook 
of Instructions

t&c lds Handbook approach 
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keys
226 If a 

and misapply the word keys
using the term.227

Kingdom of God 

Whenever men can find out the will of God and find an administrator legally 
authorized from God, there is the kingdom of God; but where these are not, the kingdom 
of God is not. All the ordinances, systems, and administrations on the earth are of no 
use to the children of men, unless they are ordained and authorized of God; for nothing 
will save a man but a legal administrator; for none others will be acknowledged either 
by God or angels.228

229

Kingdoms 

230

Know/ledge 231 Faith was 
232

d&c 233

43 

332 

the way we close that distance.333 voice of god.

Pray Always 

334

Priest 335 

336 

Priestcraft 

if the primary reason does not focus on instructing how the audience can 

337 Pandering for popularity is at the heart of priestcraft.338 

339 Any man who tries to put himself between 

himself and you to damnation.340

341

342 When gentiles 
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t&c 326

327

Power of Godliness 

328

329 t&c
t&c

jsh

… t&c 330 

Powers of Heaven 

toward perfection.331 

Pray/er 

31 

234 

235

Liberally 

236

Light of Christ 

t&c

appreciated the concept you are trying to assign a word to.237

Lord’s Anointed In the broadest sense anyone who has been through an 
anointing in the temple.238

Lord’s Supper sacrament.

Love 

239 charity.

Lucifer 
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others and opposes the Father.240

t&c

him.241 satan.

Maketh Flesh His Arm 

242 trust in man.

Meekness 

and his critics.243

244

245

Melchizedek Priesthood 

lds 

lds church claims to be able to transfer this authority 

lds

246

41 

from childhood into adulthood but must progress by degrees through the 

321

Perfection 

322 

Plan of Salvation 
principles of godliness.323

Possess Your Soul t&c And seek the face of the Lord 
always, that in patience ye may possess your souls, and you shall have Eternal life. 

resurrected and immortal state. t&c Now, verily I say unto you, 
that through the redemption which is made for you is brought to pass the resurrection 
from the dead. And the spirit and the body are the soul of man. And the resurrection from 
the dead is the redemption of the soul.
the resurrection. In the context of t&c

324

Power in the Priesthood 

325 It is necessary to reconnect with 
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311

Oath and Covenant 

can
312 t&c

Office 

313 

Oracle A prophetic presence.314

font from which we draw. But it was always intended that there should arise 
315

Ordinance 

316

thing.317

318

319 When the higher 

320 

Patience 

33 

Priesthood.247

Ministering Angel 

in this Dispensation and are so widely disseminated into the [lds] church 
jsh

t&c

248

testify and bear testimony so that the way is prepared “that the residue of 

249

250 

251

252 angels.

More Sure Word of Prophecy 

253 Now for the secret and grand key: 
Though they might hear the voice of God and know that Jesus was the Son of God, this 
would be no evidence that their election and calling was made sure, that they had part 
with Christ, and were joint heirs with Him. They then would want that more sure word 
of prophecy, that they were sealed in the Heavens and had the promise of Eternal life 
in the kingdom of God. Then, having this promise sealed unto them, it was an anchor 
to the soul, sure and steadfast. Though the thunders might roll and lightnings flash, 
and earthquakes bellow, and war gather thick around, yet this hope and knowledge 
would support the soul in every hour of trial, trouble and tribulation. Then knowledge 
through our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ is the grand key that unlocks the glories and 
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mysteries of the kingdom of Heaven.254 The more sure word of prophecy means a man’s 
knowing that he is sealed up unto Eternal life by revelation and the spirit of prophecy, 
through the power of the holy priesthood.255

Mormon 

good 
be beyond the common use of terms to say that good is among the most 

bad. We say from the 
good god goda gut goed

bonus kalos tob mon. 
more mor

more good 256

Most Holy qodesh 257

258 

Mutual Agreement 
Answer to Prayer for 

Covenant As between one another, you choose to not dispute t&c

agreement. Pray together in humility and together meekly present your dispute to me, 
and if you are contrite before me, I will tell you my part t&c 259 When the 

260 As between 

….

261 contention.

Mysteries of God 
262

to apply [the process of learning the mysteries] in your life if you intend 
263

39 

304

New Heaven 

305

306

New Jerusalem 

307

t&c 308

t&c

New Name 

309 

Numbers/Numbering, Large 

èleph and àlluph.
’lp èleph

Àlluph is used for the 

310

    If èleph

discount the biblical numbers altogether or consider them to be intentional 
èleph

èleph
èleph might stand for the soldiers who mustered from 

 that the Bible may often refer to 

èleph
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295

296

297 

Son Ahman t&c

Son of God 
family.298 t&c The jsh

to redeem.299 t&c

Son of Man 
Man 

of Holiness is his name, and the name of his Only Begotten is the Son of Man, even 
Jesus Christ

The End 
the end… jsh

Yahweh yhwh
Adonai is often substituted.300 In prayer 

HaShem
Adonai

“lord god
jehovah.

Nation 301

family of redeemed souls.302

New Earth 

earth.303

35 

264 I advise all to go on to perfection 
and search deeper and deeper into the mysteries of godliness…. [As for myself ] it has 
always been my province to dig up hidden mysteries, new things, for my hearers.265 

266 Ask that 
you may know the mysteries of God.

t&c

267 
We make our own mysteries; we are not meant to be kept in darkness, and the mysteries 
of Heaven will be unfolded to us as we make an effort to understand them.268

mystērion  
μυστήριον μυστηρίου τό] …

269

Names of God in Scripture 

270

271 Hallowed means 
272

Beloved Enos

Abba 

Adonai 
reader came upon the unpronounceable tetragrammaton yhwh
Adonai

273

Ahman t&c
father ahman.

Alpha and Omega 
the beginning and the end… jsh

, α; ἄλφαis
Ω, ω; ωμέγα

Christ 
Christos χριστός  

messiah.
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El 

el, the.

El Elyon 
274

El Olam 275

El Shaddai 276

El, The 

Elohim 
277 Theos in 

278

279

280

Father Ahman t&c

God of Hosts 

281 jehovah sabaoth.

Holy One of Israel

greets those along the way.282

I AM 

Immanuel immanue’el  )

Jehovah. 
283

284

285 286 
287

288 289 
290

37 

291 292

jehovah sabaoth and god of hosts yahweh

Jehovah Sabaoth 
shabbath

σάββατον). god of hosts.

Jesus 
Ἰησοῦς yeshua’

Jesus Christ 

Lamb of God 

martyr is μάρτυς witness

church of the lamb.

Lord kyrios 
κύριος

Lord God Almighty 
Lord

God Almighty
293

Man of Holiness 

Messiah meshiach
christ.

Only Begotten of the Father 
294

Pater 

Savior sauver
salvare
σωτήρ


